Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
WHILE INVESTIGATING THE CRESTANA SYSTEM, THE TITAN FELL VICTIM TO TWO GAS GIANT PLANETS COLLIDING AND FORMING A BLACK HOLE. TITAN WAS CAUGHT IN THE GRAVITATIONAL FIELD OF THE BLACK HOLE AND SUCKED IN.  CURRENTLY, TITAN HAS SURVIVED AND IS MORE OR LESS IN ONE PIECE.  THE SURROUNDING SPACE APPEARS SPARSE AS FAR AS STAR COUNT GOES.
CTOmorgan says:
*bridge*:  What the heck just happened ::heading out of shuttle bay for bridge::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
::Looks at the veiw screen:: OPS: Statis
OPS_T says:
::at his station::
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO*: We are heading into a black hole.
FCOJappic says:
::Is at the conn wondering what has happened::
CNS_F says:
:: at tac station::
OPS_T says:
ACO: The system are reponding, are shields are at 45%
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  A black hole?!
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CEO* repair those sheilds
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO*: Actually, we just emerged from it, but the ship is intact.
MO_Biishe says:
::In sick bay treating injuries::
OPS_T says:
ACO: Life support is holding, we can't launch anything
CEOShevat says:
*ACO*: I am attempting to sir, but there are conflictions
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO:Determine our location
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Yes sir...
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CEO* try your best, and give me double it
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Where did a black hole come from?  There isn't anything on the charts in this sector.
CTOmorgan says:
::enters TL::  Bridge
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sir, our location reamins unknown to our sensors..
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO* There is a possibility that SO Fast has something to do with our arrival here.  She is carring the katra of a Vulcan from another universe.
OPS_T says:
ACO: We still have warp and impulse, what we can't go faster than warp 6
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CSO: head to Astrometrics and determine our location
MO_Biishe says:
<Angel>:send some teams out and bring in any of the serious damaged
Host ACO_Gabel says:
OPS: understood
CEOShevat says:
*ACO*: Aye sir I have the Alpha team on shields, but I'll also assign Beta
MO_Biishe says:
<Angel>MO:  Yes ma'am.
CSO_Loren says:
ACO: Aye, sir.:: leaves for Astrometrics.::
CTOmorgan says:
::notes TL is down, mutters under breath::  *Bridge*:  It may take me a while to get up there, the TL are down.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CTO* understood
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sir, I recommend we go to yellow alert since we don't know where we are and we don't know who is in this sector waiting to pounce on us.
OPS_T says:
::trying to patch around the damage::
CSO_Loren says:
::arrives at Astrometrics:: SO Roddenberry: Have you determined our position?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*ALL* Yellow Alert
CSO_Loren says:
<SO Roddenberry>: No, but we aren't in Kansas anymore.
CSO_Loren says:
SO: Pardon me, Ensign?
CTOmorgan says:
::heads for jefferies tube, prepares for a long climb up several decks::
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  There are no life signs within sensor range sir.
CSO_Loren says:
<SO Roddenberry>: CSO: We are no longer in our own universe.
CEOShevat says:
*ACO*: Sir I have shields at 55%, and increasing
CTOmorgan says:
::starts climbing up the rungs to bridge::
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO*: The nearest system is an hour away at warp 5.
OPS_T says:
::get the TL's back online::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: I concure ... yet we do not know where we are and that is cause enough for at minimum "Yellow alert"
OPS_T says:
ACO: Sir, I Have TL back up and running
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* Can you determine the system?
CSO_Loren says:
SO: I believe we are in our own universe, just very far from where we were.
MO_Biishe says:
::works on a plasma burn patient::
CEOShevat says:
*ACO* Our engines are capable of warp 5.6 now, but I have the Gamma team working on increasing the speed
Host ACO_Gabel says:
OPS: Understood, infor the CTO
CTOmorgan says:
::arrives on Deck one, slightly out of breath::
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO*: The computers are unable to match the surrounding stars.  We may not be in our own universe.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CEO* Sheilds are our priority right now
OPS_T says:
*CTO*: The TL's are back up
CEOShevat says:
*ACO*: Aye sir they are at 59% now
CTOmorgan says:
*OPS*:  Gee, now you tell me ::exits jeffries tube onto bridge and gives Ops a pained look.::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* Interesting, analyse the system further
OPS_T says:
::he's had a rough day::
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO*: Since SO Fast may have something to do with our arrival here, perhaps we should look for a planet resembling Vulcan.
CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  What's the situation?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CEO* Report to the Bridge, ASAP
FCOJappic says:
::Monitoring the navigational controls::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* I concure ... but She could not have left the ship via Transporter
CEOShevat says:
*ACO* Aye sir, coming up ::moves out of ME keeping the teams on task and headas for the TL::
CSO_Loren says:
CTO: We are  an hour away from the nearest system at warp 5.  We are unable to match the stars.
FCOJappic says:
OPS:  Perform a level 3 diagnostic on all key essential systems.  How long should it take?
OPS_T says:
FCO: About 30 secs.
FCOJappic says:
OPS:  Allright, proceed.
OPS_T says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on all systems::
CEOShevat says:
::Doors slide open and Shevat walks onto the Bridge saluting::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
OPS: attempt to communicate with StarFleet
OPS_T says:
ACO: Yes, Sir
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CEO: come here
MO_Biishe says:
::looks up to see that most of those needing assistance have been handled by her team::
CEOShevat says:
::walks over to the ACO::
FCOJappic says:
::Looking at the navigational sensors to make sure nothing unexpected happens::
CNS_F says:
:: looks over to CTO:: Here take your station::
CTOmorgan says:
::moves over to Tactical console, nods to counselor::  CNS:  Some fun huh?
CSO_Loren says:
*Ens. Daneman* Please make sure all science stations are at 100% working order.  Supervise any repairs needed.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*ALL* At this time of Crisis I have appointed CEO Shevat to the position of Acting XO!
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO* The nearest system consists of 10 planets with an asteroid belt in the ,middle.  Three gas giants and several smaller planets are also present.
CTOmorgan says:
::looks up at announcement then goes back to what he was doing after nodding to Shevat::
AXOShevat says:
ACO: Thank you sir you will not regret your giving me this position.
MO_Biishe says:
::finshes up with a broken bone::  <Crasten>:  Don't abuse that arm for a few days.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
AXO: I sitll want you in Main Engineering working on all systems ... you are not getting out of engineering that fast
MO_Biishe says:
<Crasten>::nods and leaves sickbay::
OPS_T says:
ACO: There is no activy on any Starfleet channels
AXOShevat says:
ACO: Aye sir I did not intend to
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Are we still in our Galaxy?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
Ops: Determine if there is any malfunction in communications
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO* Unknown.
AXOShevat says:
::gives a brief salute and heads to ME again::
OPS_T says:
ACO: Right away Sir
FCOJappic says:
::Is working on the nav. sensors and controls::
CTOmorgan says:
::starts running LRS to correlate any star patterns, cross references with CSO::
AXOShevat says:
::ME doors slide open:: Alpha team: What is our progress?
OPS_T says:
ACO: There is nothing wrong with the COMM sir.
CTOmorgan says:
::starts to conduct tactical analysis of system looking for threats::
FCOJappic says:
OPS:  What were the results of the diagnostic checks?
AXOShevat says:
<Alpha Team>AXO: Sir shields are at 78% and increasing
AXOShevat says:
*ACO*: Sir our shields are at 78%
CSO_Loren says:
*<Ens. Daneman>* CSO: All science stations check out, sir.
OPS_T says:
FCO: All system check out but for the Warp drive and shields
FCOJappic says:
FCO:  Notify me when it is completed.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*AXO* understood ... get to Astrometrics and assist the CSO in determining our location
FCOJappic says:
<OPS>
OPS_T says:
FCO: Yes
AXOShevat says:
*ACO*: Aye sir
CSO_Loren says:
*Ens. Daneman*: Please assist in determining our position.
AXOShevat says:
::again leaves ME and heads for Astrometrics::
CTOmorgan says:
::runs diagnostic on tactical systems while waiting for data analysis::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* Do you have anymore data on that system?
MO_Biishe says:
*AXO*:  Since you have the job XO, there were no casualties.  Mostly bumbs and bruises.  A few burns and broken bones.  Everyone who has come in has been treated.  Only one needs to stay for some observations.
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO*: Unfortunately, no.
FCOJappic says:
::Runs self diagnostic on nav. sensors and nav. controls::
CNS_F says:
::takes chair beside ACO::
CTOmorgan says:
ACO:  Suggest we check out the system and see if it has any clues to our position.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* can you tell me the atmospheric conditions of the planets in the system if there is any
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO*: At least one seems to be class M, a few others are borderline.
OPS_T says:
::checking and rechecking the ship system's::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CTO: not just yet, I want the CSO has to say about the System first
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Any cultrual information, infrastructure etc?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* Boarderline, meaning what?
AXOShevat says:
*MO*: Acknowledged, thank you for the report
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO*: Borderline, meaning the third planet should be class M, but is not.  The system seems fairly normal.
MO_Biishe says:
:: nods and begins to direct people to clean up while she writes reports::
FCOJappic says:
::The diagnostics prove to be positive, no anomolies in the navigational systems.::
OPS_T says:
*AXO*: How is the warp drive coming?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: plot a course to the planet, warp 2
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Aye sir, plotting course.
AXOShevat says:
*OPS* Warp drive is at 6.7 last time I checked
OPS_T says:
::checks about the drive::
CTOmorgan says:
::scans third planet looking for evidence of inhabitation, current or past::
FCOJappic says:
::Plots course and puts Titan enroute at warp 2.::
AXOShevat says:
*ACO* Sir, there were no casualties.  A few burns, minor injuries, and broken bones.  Everyone who has come in has been treated, but only one must to stay for some observations
MO_Biishe says:
<Nurse Robin>:Check supplies and make sure everything is in order
CTOmorgan says:
::wonders if Jadis is alright::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*AXO* very good, I thrust the good doctors down there took good care of the crew's injuries
AXOShevat says:
*ACO* Yes sir
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO* Are you continuing to maintain LRS/SRS, or should I send someone there to do it?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*AXO* good, report back to the bridge
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  I've got it covered
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sir, all navigational controls are at 100%.
AXOShevat says:
*Gamma Team* What is our current warp capabiltiy?
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO* But, still, I will be sending SO Covstow to the bridge to cover the science station.
AXOShevat says:
*<Gamma Team>AXO* Sir we are capable of warp 8.6
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: ETA
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged
AXOShevat says:
*ACO* Sir our maximum warp speed is 8.6
CSO_Loren says:
*Ens. Covstow* Please report to the bridge science station.
CSO_Loren says:
*<Ens. Covstow>* Aye, sir.
AXOShevat says:
*ACO* Shields are also at 90%
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*AXO* Good now return to the Bridge
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  We will reach our destination in about 20 minutes.
CSO_Loren says:
::Ens. covstow takes the science station::
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sorry sir, 5 minutes.
AXOShevat says:
::Leaves Astrometrics and heads for the Bridge::
CTOmorgan says:
::continues to monitor sensors, keeping track of system::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: that is alright ... i have made mistakes with ETAs as well
CSO_Loren says:
Ens. Somoc: Please be prepared to report to the BB if Red Alert is declared.
CTOmorgan says:
::focuses LRS on third planet::
CSO_Loren says:
<Ens. Somoc>: CSO: Aye, sir.:: continues helping in Astrometrics.::
MO_Biishe says:
::finishes the last of the reports and sees that sickbay is back in order::
AXOShevat says:
::Enters the Bridge and salutes, then heads towards the ACO::
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sir, we are within viewing range.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
AXO: when we arrive at the planet I want you to take the CTO, and the CSO to the surface of the planet. In enviormental suits ... and follow procedures for unknown planets
AXOShevat says:
ACO: Aye sir
MO_Biishe says:
::picks up the supply report on her desk and starts to go through it::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
AXO: also bring a standard phaser riffle for the each of you
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The system is within range and the third planet is in visual range.
AXOShevat says:
ACO: I suggest we go down by shuttlecraft
OPS_T says:
ACO: We are in Veiwing range of the planet
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*OPS* put it on screen
OPS_T says:
::turn it on the screen::
OPS_T says:
ACO: On Screen
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The planet is desolate and flooded with radiation.  There are craters everywhere.
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO*: Looks like an atomic war hit it.
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*: Agreed
FCOJappic says:
::Wonders how long the AT will last on the planet::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* cross reference this image of the planet with all planets despite time and space locations
MO_Biishe says:
::with most things caught up, pulls up a report on the current situation::
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Can we stand all those rads, even in suits?
OPS_T says:
ACO: There is to much Radation for an AT
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*AXO* forget about the AT at this time
AXOShevat says:
*ACO* Aye sir
Host ACO_Gabel says:
OPS: understood I already called them back
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO* It bears a resemblance to Earth, our Earth.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* what time frame?
FCOJappic says:
OPS:  Status on warp drive diagnostic..
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO* We are experiencing a temporal distortion.  Not current time.  Perhaps it is a parallel universe.
OPS_T says:
FCO: They should be completed soon
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Can we get a fix on quantum signatures?  Are we even in our own universe?
MO_Biishe says:
<Angel>:  Things are in hand down here.  I am going up to the bridge.  Call me if you need me.
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sir, can it be that we are in the Alternate universe?
MO_Biishe says:
<Angel>MO:  Yes ma'am
MO_Biishe says:
::heads for the bridge::
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO* Cannot get a fix.  Perhaps Ens.Roddenberry's initial guess was correct.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* Interesting .... I want more data on the planet
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sir, I must talk to you off the record.
OPS_T says:
ACO: Shall I luanch a probe onto the surface?
CTOmorgan says:
::doesn't like this at all, almost wishes debriefins had last longer on Earth, at least there was an Earth when he left::
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO* There is too much disturbance to be able to tell much of anything with any certainty.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: Okay in the ready room
FCOJappic says:
::Walks into the ready room::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
AXO: you have the bridge
CTOmorgan says:
::tries to match up any landmarks on planet to assertain whether this truly is Earth alternate or otherwise::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
:: walks into the ready room::
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO*: The quantum signatures indicate that Titan is out of its time and its galaxy, too.
MO_Biishe says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads over to a science station::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: hold on ..
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSO* realy .... could the indentations in the planet and the radiation be caused by weapons .. direct your answer to the AXO
AXOShevat says:
OPS: prepare a probe
FCOJappic says:
Sir, when you sent Nova and I from your RR earlier, we were discussing something.  She wanted me to go with her to the Alternate Universe.  Although I have no conclusive evidence.......
CSO_Loren says:
*ACO* There is not as much disturbance on the second and fourth planets.  Recommend sending probes to them.
OPS_T says:
AXO: It's getting ready right now, Sir
FCOJappic says:
<ACO>
CSO_Loren says:
*AXO* Yes.
AXOShevat says:
OPS: Do not launch it though until we are sure that it will not disturb anything
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: you mean she brought us here?
CTOmorgan says:
::starts running weapons analysis to determine possible causes for cratering, whether mechanical or natural.
OPS_T says:
AXO: Yes sir
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Like I said sir..  I don't have enough evidence but I'm pretty sure we are here.  She needs to get that Katra out of her before it becomes harmful.
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  I was going to help her...  but the ship needed me at that time.
OPS_T says:
AXO: The probe is ready, and waiting for luanch
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: and you knew about her plans?
AXOShevat says:
OPS: Good
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Looks like radiation and cratering may have been caused by a planetary bombardment, do you concurr?
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  I didn't know that she was going to bring all of Titan into the AU.
AXOShevat says:
*CSO* Have you discovered the cause of those craters yet?
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO*: Yes.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: and you did not inform me ?
MO_Biishe says:
::reading the scans from the planet she agrees with them::
CSO_Loren says:
*AXO*: Jeff and I have a good idea.
CTOmorgan says:
AXO:  Looks like the craters were caused by a planetary bombardment, possible with high yeild nuclear devices.
OPS_T says:
AXO: Sir, Let me have a look at the scans. I am pretty godd with 20 century wepaons
AXOShevat says:
*CSO* Inform me
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  I didn't seem it fit sir.  I had my trust in her that she wouldn't go as far as she did.
AXOShevat says:
::nods to OPS::
FCOJappic says:
::Lt. Caruso is on the bridge at the conn::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
ACO: but you knew that she was planning to leave the ship?
OPS_T says:
CTO: Send the scans to me so I can look at them
CSO_Loren says:
::scans isotopes::
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: but you knew that she was planning to leave the ship?
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  Sir, I didn't know for sure.  You had called us back too soon for me to really know.  She needs help, the one we can only offer.
CTOmorgan says:
OPS:  Have a look, but they don't appear to have been made by ballistic trajectories, rather straight line shots.
OPS_T says:
AXO, CTO &*CSO*: Sirs, I know what it is
AXOShevat says:
OPS: can you make the probe self-destruct, completely?
CTOmorgan says:
::looks over at Ops::
CSO_Loren says:
*OPS*: Yes?
AXOShevat says:
OPS: Go ahead
OPS_T says:
AXO, CTO &*CSO*: One of two things, One is there was WW3 or someone wiped out this planets people intentionaly
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  I'd say the bombardment was from high orbit.
CSO_Loren says:
all the available info, including isotope scans, indicate that the planets was bombarded from orbit by heavy nukes and dirt ones at that.  It was done about 3000 years ago.  Probes of the other planets may reveal more information.
AXOShevat says:
OPS: secondly
Host ACO_Gabel says:
FCO: She is not the concern of this ship right now ... but if she left this ship against my orders there are consequeses that have to be administered
FCOJappic says:
ACO:  I understand sir.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
::With a strong authoritative voice, and a hint of anger:: FCO: Return to you Station
OPS_T says:
AXO, CTO &*CSO* : In the 21 century man kind were putting nukes onto satliates
FCOJappic says:
::Is disgusted by the acting-captain's comment and turns his back to him going back to the helm::
CTOmorgan says:
AXO:  I don't think this was down by the inhabitants of the planet. I'd say this was the work of an outside force.
AXOShevat says:
OPS: If that is the case I suggest launching the probe
OPS_T says:
CTO: Can you tell who might have done it, if it was an outside force
CSO_Loren says:
*AXO*: The probes of the other planets have indicated the planets had no life.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
::Sits behind the CO's desk ... places his hands on his head, and thinks::
OPS_T says:
AXO: Yes sir
OPS_T says:
::luanches the probe::
FCOJappic says:
::Lt. Caruso leaves the Conn and Yanis takes his station::
AXOShevat says:
*CSO* Very good, was there ever life?
AXOShevat  (Probelau.wav)
CSO_Loren says:
*AXO*: There was life on the third planet.
CTOmorgan says:
OPS and AXO:  All I can say is there is no evidence for any high orbital platforms, even after 3000 years not all the orbits would have decayed.
AXOShevat says:
*CSO* Can you determine what happened to it?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
*CSN* Report to the ready room
OPS_T says:
CTO: Anything that suggjest an outside force like for intesne who?
CNS_F says:
*ACO*: yes sir
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Can we pick up any cultural information from the ruins?
AXOShevat says:
AXO: So what do suggest?
AXOShevat says:
::scratch::
FCOJappic says:
::Has Titan at full stop by the 3rd planet::
AXOShevat says:
CTO: So what do suggest?
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO* Let's see:: scanning surface::
CNS_F says:
:: walks toward and enters ready room :: ACO: you wanted to see me:
CTOmorgan says:
OPS:  I can't speculate without more information, considering we have no idea where or when we are or who might be in the neighborhood to spoil someones day.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CNS: I need to talk to you
AXOShevat says:
OPS: has the probe reached the cratered planet yet?
CNS_F says:
ACO: about?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CNS: Did the SO leave the ship ....
OPS_T says:
CTO: Alright, I'll get the info about 21st centurty wepons
CSO_Loren says:
*CTO*: The surface has been totally obliterated.  No ruins.
CTOmorgan says:
AXO:  We need to figure out where we are and find any clues about who or what did this.
FCOJappic says:
AXO:  Can't you see sir, we are in the Alternate Universe....  our readings are useless here...  they aren't to our computer knowledge.
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  Alright, thanks Loren, anything coming in from the other planets?
CNS_F says:
ACO:I do not know .
OPS_T says:
::brings up the info::
AXOShevat says:
*CSO* Are you working on our location?
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CNS: you are telepathic are you not?
AXOShevat says:
FCO: Have we fully determined that, if not we should keep trying to get our location
CNS_F says:
yes i am, but i said to fast i would not use it on her::
AXOShevat says:
CTO: Keep working on the identification of who did this
CTOmorgan says:
*CSO*:  We now the planet was bombarded 3000 years ago, can we use that to figure out our current time frame in relation to our own time?
CSO_Loren says:
*AXO*: In between answering everyone's questions and reading messages from my staff and thecomputer. Yes.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CNS: I do not need you to use it on her .... but only to sense her presence on the ship
CTOmorgan says:
AXO:  Aye
FCOJappic says:
AXO:  Why else is everything we are trying not working here.  Nova has brought us here to get the Katra out of her soul and body.
OPS_T says:
::brings up stuff on all races weapons to help the CTO::
AXOShevat says:
FCO: Give me more proof
CTOmorgan says:
AXO:  A thought sir. after 3000 years, whoever did this may not be around anymore.
CSO_Loren says:
*AXO* Quantum signatures indicate Titan is out of its time and galaxy, as I reported earlier.
OPS_T says:
::lokking at every wepon in the book try to watch some similarity::
AXOShevat says:
CTO: A good point, but we must figure that if anyone would have this military power they might still be in existance
FCOJappic says:
AXO:  Before we entered teh wormhole, Nova was quite intent on going to the AU, she even asked me for help.  Unfortunately I couldn't because I was needed on the bridge.
CNS_F says:
ACO: sir that means i still have to use it on her , but if you are wanting to tell u that fast is off the ship no she is not .::
AXOShevat says:
*CSO* Very good
CTOmorgan says:
AXO:  Agreed
FCOJappic says:
AXO:  And the ship is my first priority.
Host ACO_Gabel says:
CNS: As far as I am concerned she is a trator and she will be treated as one if found off the ship
AXOShevat says:
FCO: After your information and Loren's I must agree that we are in the AU
AXOShevat says:
FCO: Good, keep it your first
FCOJappic says:
AXO:  I have my loyalty to the federation, Cardassian Union and my friends....
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


